To,
The Commissioner of Police,
Mumbai.

Sub. Regarding support to Islamic National Co-ordination Movement from International Terrorist Al
Massari of Al Qaeda who is the secretary general of the Party of Islamic Renuwal which has made several
appeals to the Muslims of India to wage Jihadi Civil War against their Nation.(Mentioned in the letter
attached)

Sir,
Sufi Islamic board has been relentlessly campaigning against the mis deeds of the Popular Front of India and
its wings for the past many years. It has made several appeals to the Honorable Prime Minister, The
Honorable Home Minister and various other law enforcing agencies to ban PFI Pan India.

On 13 th May 2022 a tweet was sent by International Terrorist and Al Qaeda ideolog Mohammad Ibne
Abdullah Al Massari who calls himself the Secretary General of The Party of Islamic Renuwal on the
official Twitter Handle of Sufi Islamic Board (@sufiboard) .
Link of the Tweet : https://twitter.com/almass3ari/status/1524860130961113102?t=y-tPknNfsv3L8QGMTm91w&s=19

In that tweet a 5 page letter has been attached in which Al Massari states that The Party of Islamic Renuwal
fully enforces the statement issued by The Islamic National Co Ordination Movement of India in which. Al
Massari states "The Party of Islamic Renewal (Secretary General Professor Muhammad Al-Massari) wishes
to express its full endorsement of the shining message of hope released by the Islamic National Coordination
Movement of India. We call on all Muslim states and organisations to follow our lead in supporting our
brothers. We call on all those in India who oppose the HindutvaBrahman supremacist fascists of the
BJP/RSS, and its associates, including moderate Hindus, and all minority groups, Dalits, Muslims, Adivasi,
Sikhs, Jains, Buddhists, and Christians, to ally with this initiative.

He has quoted the statement of Maulana Sajjad Nomani the spokesman of All India Muslim Personal Law
Board who had presided over the meeting which was attended by The General Secretary of The Popular
Front of India Anis Ahmed and of many PFI and its Political Party SDPI Top leaders along with many
clerics . (The statement may be refered in the copy of the letter attached.).This statement is endorsed by 34
other people on India. (List mentioned in the Letter).

Since The Popular Front of India's name has cropped up in many grave Criminal Offences and the recent
riot cases across the Nation it is of grave concern as to why have they chosen Mumbai as the place for the
meeting?

We request you to initiate a thorough enquiry of the motive behind the meeting in which the sentiments of
the Muslim Masses were raked up and directions to Muslims were given to act against the Establishment.
Al Massari has already issued a fatwa style threat against our National President Mansoor Khan through his
Tweets and Letters.

Thanking You,
Yours Truly,

Darshan Ahir
General Secretary (Maharashtra)
Cell No. 9870701139

Dated. 18th May 2022.

CC to
1. Senior Police Inspector
Pydhoni Police Station.
2. Deputy Commissioner of Police
Zone
3. Assistant Commissioner of Police
Zone

